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EXECUTIVE OFFICE
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

Dear Mr. Aime,

Upon my return from the OSCE Summit in Lisb
I write to thank you very much for
having included Mr. Carlos dos Santos, Director o
NIC Lisbon ·n my delegation.
His presence and the excellent assistance that he and his staff provided throughout my
stay in Portugal were invaluable in making my mission a success.
With my warm wishes to you and your family for the Holiday Season, I remain,
Yours sincerely,

Vladimir Petrovsky

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff
United Nations
New York
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NOTE TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE__J

OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

Subject:

Visit to Headquarters by the
"Boutros Boutros-Ghali Peace and
Development Prize" winner

As reported earlier, the Boutros Boutros-Ghali
Prize was established last year at the initiative of
UNIC Lisbon in cooperation with the Portuguese
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Diario de Noticias (a
prestigious national daily newspaper), the Fonte Nova
Shopping Centre and TAP-Air Portugal. Held at the
university level, the awards were presented by the
President of Portugal at a solemn ceremony on 19 June
1996, for the best articles submitted on the theme
"The World of the United Nations in the Fields of
Peace and Development". the Prize is to be awarded
every two years, with the next contest scheduled for
1997.
The winner of the 1995 Prize was awarded one
million Portu uese escudos and the runner-u L Mr.
Feli e Carrei_~ da Silva, won a trip _to N.ew_ York.
Mr. Carreira da Silva will be in New York from
30 8M~Jait. I would be rateful if ou could
Wlisicter a r i e f photo op ortunit with him.
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Samir Sanbar

16 August 1996
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The President of the RepL..., lic with the winners, accompanied by the Chairman of the Jury and
the Centre Director.
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Dear Dr. Myers,
I write in reply to your inquiry of 30 April
about the Boutros-Ghali Prize.
{·
u

.

1

We understand that the Boutros-Ghali Prize, .Jwhich \
was awarded for the first time in 1995, is a joiht
project of the United Nations Information Centrelof
Lisbon and the Ministry of Foreign Affai;rs of
Portugal.
In 1995 an award of about $7000.00 was made
following an essay competition.
I understand a n
similar competition will be held in 1996.
I'

r
\.

Should your require further information, y<i{ may .
wish to approach the Director of the United
;:
Information Centre in Lisbon: Mr. Carlos Dos sJn~os
at

(351-1)

352-9232,

and the fax number

(351-1) ;:

352-0559.
Yours sincerely,

David Stephen
Principal Offic~r

Dr. Norman Myer~
Consultant in Environment and Development
Upper Meadow, Old Road, Headington,
Oxford OX3 8S2
United Kingdom

N or:rhan Myers,

Ph.D.

Consultant in Environment and Development
Upper Meadow, Old Road, Headington,
Oxford OX3 8SZ, U.K.
Telephone: (44) (0)1865 750387
Fax: (44t(0)1865 741538
E-mail: normanmyers@gn.apc.org.
"Our Earth is one, our world is not "

The Executive Secretary,
The Boutros-Boutros Ghali Prize,
United Nations Secretariat,
New York NY 10017, USA
30th April 1996

!
j 't"

i .

Dear Sir or Madam,
I
I have been interested to hear of the Boutros-Ghali Prize.
would like to learn more, since I would like to nominate a colleague.
I
might mention that I make nominations for the UNEP Sasakawa/Nippon
Prize, the Volvo Environment Prize and several others,
so I am
acquainted with the general rubric for making nominations.

I look forward to hearing from you--and thanks.
Yours sincerely,

.-/

<7z:,,~-~~
)/
Norman Myers
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13 May 1996
Dear Mr. Borg Olivier,
I have seen a copy of your memorandum of 17 April 1996 to
Mr. Graeme Warner responding to his request for a detailed accounting of your work
and achievements since your appointment in London just over a year ago.
While your account cites activities in a variety of areas, the absence of details
makes it difficult to assess the results achieved. I gain the impression, however, that
speaking engagements, travel and contacts with Government officials and the
diplomatic corps have been the main focus of your work. Such activities are
certainly germane to the Centre's mandate. But I am sure you will agree that they
should not be allowed to detract from what must be the thrust of the Centre's efforts,
i.e., the development of a fruitful working relationship with the media.
Your report clearly suggests that in comparison with your counterparts in
Washington D.C., Paris and Geneva, your office is lagging far behind in terms of
both the breadth and the intensity of media relations. In particular, I find little
evidence of any systematic effort on your part to counter media criticism of the
United Nations - and, on occasion, of the Secretary-General personally - which has
become increasingly strident and troublesome in recent months. I should like to
invite you, therefore, to clarify in what manner you have tackled this crucial issue
and the r~ults achieved to date, as well as how you propose to intensify and improve
your contacts with the media in the longer term.
I Should appreciate an early reply.
Yours sincerely,

J ~
Chief of Staff
Mr. Alexander Borg Olivier
Director, UNIC
London

u
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NOTE TO MR. A;,z<,'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

We have discussed the level of activi
o
C
London !. particularly the amount of ~ffo:r:..L bein__g_ shown
by the Director, Mr. Alexander Borg Olivj er.
Recently, upon my instruction and in connection
with the current se$sion of the Committee on
Information, Mr. Borg Olivier was asked to provide a
detailed accounti ng of his activities and
~CCO_!!lplishme~ts - s inc~_assuming hi.§_post i-!_st over a
year ago.

The response was not ver substantive: he cites
presentation of credentials in London and Dublin as
among his major activities or achievements. He has
had "meaningful contacts" with Government officials,
Parliamentarians, the print and broadcast media, NGOs,
academic institutions, etc., but no direct results are
indicated. He said that "much energy was expended in
connection with the absolutely necessary move to
suitable new premises at Millbank."
The Centres Information Service at Headquarters
and I have several times asked him to intensify his
media contacts and show measurable results. He shows
reluctance to counter press criticism, sending us the
texts of two un- ublished let t er~ - He appears to - pref e r speaking engagements, travel and liaison with
Gov ernment off icialS:At a time when the Centres, particularly those in
Western Europe, are under lntense- sc rutiny_ by~ embers
of the Committee on Information, we are not able to
present muc h of a defense of London in terms of
programmE: - deli y ery-. - --I had thought of sending him and the Information
Officer a very firm messa ge that t he work lS simply
not adequate and that more tan ible results are
exected from the two of them.
But it occurred to me
that you -may yours e l fwish- to uer Mr. -Bor Olivie r
ab9ut his activ i t ies, in light of the fact that the
Secretary-General discussed the situation at UNIC
London with you and me recently.
In light of the
_ r~ §ponse, I will write accordingly.
I have attached the relevant correspondence for
your consideration.
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MliMORANl>UM INT!llllEUR

TO •

· Mr.Alexander Borg Olivier, Director
UNIC London

A:

llEFEllENCE :
THROUGH :
SIC DE :

FROM :

DE :

SUBJECT :
OBJET :

Graeme Warner, C h i e ~ # , L
Information Centres Service
Work of .UNIC London since your arrival as Director

1.
As you know, the committee on Information will meet next
month to review again the operations and effectiveness of DPI.
The scrutiny of the Department this year, because of the
financial crisia and political climate, is likely to be far more
intense than in recent years . Certain high-cost Centres, such as
London, will be looked at anew in an effort to measure results
against dol~ars · expended.
· •.
2.
It is 12 months since you took up your posting in London.
For that reason, as well as the upcoming Information Committee
session, we feel this would be an opportune time for you to
provide a detailed accounting of your own efforts and those of
the Centre overall since you assumed your duties. We would wish
to have a clear-cut indi cation of the results achieved, in.e luding
not only the media contacts established but also the specific
outcome of such contacts. We have, of course, your separate
reports on various activiti~s in recent months, particularly
since the arrival of Tina Jorgensen in late January. However~ we
need details of major activities -- completed, ongoing and
planned -- that we may use in our formal and informal contacts
with members of the Committee on Information.
3.
I am aware that you will be arriving shortly in New York
to attend the on-week People Management Training Programme, but I
would nevertheless appreciate receiving your report by the
opening day of the Committees session (Monday, 6 May) .

4.

cc:

Best wishes to you ·a nd all at UNIC London.

Mr. s. Sanbar
Ms. L. Dissin

----------- -
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UNITED NATIONS OFl<lCt! AND lNPORMATION CENTRE
To]; 0171630-1981

Millbank Tower (21st Floor)

Fax: 0171 976-6478

21-24 ~ilUbank
London SWlP 4QH
Uniced Kingdom
I

17th A.,ril 1996
;

To:

I

Mr. Graeme warner, Chief,

·

Information Centres Service, DPI

From:

Alexande< Borg Olivier, Director

:fJJJ
0
~1,.J;/5,7

(t.=
.-

Subject: Work of UNIC London since March 199~
1.

Reference is JMdE! to your memoranauih dated 15 April

received in this Office this morning 17 April.
You have
requested me to provide comprehensive information on the work
of the United Nations Office and Information . Centre in London
since.my arrival as Director in f'.arch 1995 in view of the
·
forthcoming session of the Committee on Information.
!
(

2.
As you know, I will be arriving in Ne•.-, York on the '
22ncl April to attend the People r,-anagement Ti'aining
Programme.
I am therefore left with two wotking days wittiin
which to responc to your request.
':'oday an~ tomorrow I am
fully engaged in preparations with senior Government officials
- including the .2\.mbessador of Turkey - for a : rrajor
pre-conference HABITAT II Encounter in May. '. On Friday ( 19
April) we will be hosting a press briefing for the launch of
the World Resources 1996-97 Report in cooper~tlon with the
Unitea Nations Environment Programme.
You ~ill appreciate
thtit this leaves little time t.o devote to th$ preparation of a
comprehensive report on activities durin'g the past year on
which separate reports have already been proyided.
In any
event, I s ha 11 at tempt to provide a synopsis· of the numerous
and productive activities of the London Offi¢e since my ·

appointment as Director .

j

3,
Soon after my arrival I preser:ted mi credentials to
the Foreign -e. nd Commonwea 1th Office in Londo I'.! and the
Department of Foreign Affairs in Dublin.
Itji each case I was
received at the highest level by the respective Ministers
responsible for Foreign Affairs.
I have sipce then been very
actively involved in esta bl ishi ng meaningful : con ta eta with
senior Government officials, Parliamentarian$ on all sides,
with the print a na broadcast media, with NGO$, with aca dernic
institutions and, of course, with all UN system partners.
!

r.ontir.u4l!d
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The ataff at the Centre has been ful,ly engaged in all
of the activities that have ta 'ken plac~ throu~hout the past
twelve months,
Th ese activities rave includf:! d numerous press
briefings, na jor launches such as for the HuJnilln De velopment
Report, the world POpulation Report, the UNICJ:;F Report, UNCTAD
Report~, etc. •
Frees Encounters hive been o~ga ni zed in
connection wlth the Fourth World Conference o~ Women in
Beijing.
Press briefings t-iave been organizep for Special
Rapporteurs on various human rights situationf},
The Office
ha a provided support and ass ista nee for visit~ by nume roua
senior officials of the United Nat ions inclu d~ ng ONDP
Administrator, Mr. Gu stave Speth, the Executive Director of
ONFPA, Dr, Nafis Sad i k, the Executive Directok of UNICEF, Ms,
carol Bellamy, and t:he Execut i ve Director of HABITAT, Mr. Wally

N'Dow,

a

5.
Th e Off ice has pro vic'led support and ssista nee in
connection with numerous visits by the Secret:.2' ry-Genera l
between l'-"..arch 1995 and January 1996.
These jncluded
preparation for major eve n ts such as two Conf,rences hosted by
the United Kingdom Government on Bosnia • . ln :addi tion , there
was the major visit by the SecretAry-General in J.3.nuary 1996
for events i n conne ct io n with t he culmination . of the 50th
Annive.rsary Celeb·rations of the United Nations.
D·J r:ing this•
visit the Office also provided support for th~
Secretary-General's Talks on F.ast Tirnor.
;
'

During the pas t twelve mo nths this otfice placed
pr irra ry empha si .s on the promotion of the Uni tt!!d Nat ions in a 11
its aspects in order t o ™' rk as effectively a$ possible the
50th Anniversary of t he Organiza t ion.
In this rega ra, .the
Office wor ked in close coJ.laboration with the : UN Associations
in the United Kingdom and i'n Ireland.
(I rnat!le a point of
visiting personally a l l the rrajor reg i ons cov~red by this
Office).
I am con v inced that as a result of ,our· efforts the
United Nat ions flag :is flying high and that toe re is a much
enha heed a pprecla t ion and recognition of the United Nations.
G.

7.
I should ment i on tha~ 1much energy wa~ expended in
connection with the absolutely necessary move to suitable new
premises at Millbank!(
Everyo ne who has conti.'%Ct with the
United Nations Off ice in London is c o nv i nceo ~hat the move has
made it possible for this Office to provide a ·much more
effecti ve service.
The nu merous activities ~eported to
Headauarters since January 1996 provide arnple :eviderice to back
up this assessmen t .'
With the premises situa~ i on settled this
Office was able to devote its full attention to promotiona 1
activities and e stablishing wider contacts f o r the benefit of
the Uni te a Nations an d the UN sy ste rn as a who~e,
We a re no w
able to host press briefings and round tables :and other eve n ts
on our own premises.
Th is is not only cost ~ffectiv~ but also
irnpo rta nt in esta blishing the Un t ted Nations' presence in
London as t he focal p o int f or ~u UN syatem aot.ivities,
continu e d

.~-,
i
,·

J ;
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8.
On rn,Y part r should mention that dur!l.ng the past year
I re ve participated in a very large number of. events within the
diplomatic community and in najor university ¢entres with a
view to promoting the United Nations and prov}di ng i nforrre. t ion
about its activities.
The feedhl.ck I have received h!i.s been
uniformly positive and I am convinced that th~s has contributeo
significantly to a better u nde rsta nding of thh mu 1 ti-face tti::u
work of the Organization,
A$ Director I ~v¢ participated in
numerous radio and televisi on programmes and ~nterviews.
I

9.

The Information Unit at the Office and the Reference

Library respond to hundreds of engui ries each'.week from the
media, researchers and the general public thrbughout the United
Kingdom and Ireland.
Again, the feear.11ck I receive is very
positive.
The qua 1 i ty and content of the UN . News S\lmTTB ry
produced on a fortnightly basis by this Off ic~ has improved
very considerably and is being much 1nore wide~y cli ssemina tea.
In addition to the foi-egoing the Office has provided aesistance
in connec tion with several examinations for ti,:anslators
·
organized by OHRM,
The Office has also been , instrumental in
providing assistance for medical evacuations •nd hospital
treatment in London for persons involved in ON peace
operations.
The financial crisis ras affec:tf;!d each and every
one of us, but I feel we have done our best
the
circumstances and t.hEI res.u l ts achieved a re by l any objective
standard very significant.
I am pleased to ~eport that the
staff at the London Office are working extrern~ly well with a
good spirit of teamwork and cooperation .
;

in

10.

In conclUsion , I wi~h to state trat ~n my view the

investment of

resources in the United Nati.ons 0f:ic1:: a n d

Information Centre in London is providing significant
rebJ ms.
At this time of fundamental chan9e j on the wo·rld
scene it is of critical importance for the Un~ted Nations to
win support not only in the developing world ~here the United
Nations is already much apprec iated, b\.lt also ·: of nationals of

the major donor countries whose contributions sustain the
Organization.
'

ltt~-r t, (JL-

Alexander Bor~' Olivier
Di rect~r
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''THE BOU rROS BOUTROS-GHALI
IN LISBON

ACE AND DEVELOPMENT PRIZf::" AWARDED

The ,.Boutros Boutros-Ghali Peace and Development Prize" was awarded during a
plenary meeting of the members of the jury and representatives of the sponsors of
the pri1.e and of tha UN Information Centre in Lisbon. The meeting was held st the
Cef'tre's premises and a small oocktail party was hosted at the end of the meeting,
for the members of the jury. the sponsors and the media that covered the event.

The Prize was a joint vcnl.Ufa of UNIC Lisbon with the Portuguese Ministry of Foreigo
Affairs, the large selling, prastigious national circulation daily newspaper "DIARIO DE
. NOTICIAS", the ~FONTE NOVA" Shopping Centre and "TAP - Air Portugal,. and WtlS
to be awarded to the w,nners of a contest at University level, for the best articles

subm1tted on the theme "The Work of the United Nations in the Fields of Peace and
Developmont". as part of the comrr.amoratlons of the 60th Anniversary of the UN, in
Portugal.
The jury was formed by four prominent University Professors of international
relations and by tha Editor-in -Chief" of "~ARIO DE NOTICIAS".
Tho winner of the Prize was awarded the amount of One Million Portuguesa
Escudos (roughly US $ 7 ,000) and the runner-up was aworded a four-day visit to
New York including a visit to the UN Headquarters, In New York, with ell travel and
accommodation costs paid. Th& amount awarded to tne winner was contributad by
the "FON'i E NOVA" Shopping Centre. "TAP-AIR PORTUGAL• contributed tt,e trip
awarded to the runr,er-up.
The solemn ceremOr'ly of the presentation of the awards will take place in
Lisbon, on 22 February, in principle. An inv;tation has been extended to tho

President of Portugal, Dr. Mario Soar9S, to take the Chair et the ceremony and
present the awards.
Henceforth, and thankcs to the sponsors, the Prize ha5 become an e:stablished
venture and will be awarded 011 a b;annual has.is. with themes on diHerent fields of
the work of the United Nations, selected by the same juty of the first Prize,

1
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Airlift opens
to dying Kabul
Fifty aid flights head for
starving siege city
A MASSIVE airlift of food was
under way yesterday to try to
prevent a humanitarian disaster
in Kabul, the Afghan capital,
whose besieged people are
being starved by Islamic fundamentalist rebels.
The first of 50 flight s
organised by the International
Committee of the Red Cross
touched down in Bagrame, 30
miles northeast of Kabul, yesterday to try to ease the suffering of the Im Afghans trapped
in the city .
The cargo plane - loaded
with butter, beans and flour is part of a planned airlift of
1,000 tonnes of food and medicines to be carried out over the
next 17 days. Food supplies in
the city ran out last week as the
S?-called Taliban rebels laying
siege to the once cosmopolitan
capital try to starve out the
population, cutting off all acces~ by road.
The aerial lifeline is being
masterminded by Mick Greenwood, a veteran of similar op-·
eration s in Somalia and
Ethiopia. "With the infrastructure of the city shattered and
80% of the buildings in ruins.
the people are desperate,' ' he
said. "Wheat flour is impossible • to find, bakeries have
closed and bread costs have tripled in two weeks.''
As the aid arrived, Red Cross
worker s were faced with
harrowing scenes. Children in
rags were foraging for food and
fuel in parts of the city strewn
with anti-personnel mines and
unexploded shells. The results
were apparent in crowded hospital wards, where victims lie
limbless or blinded. Conditions
in hospitals are appalling: there
is no electricity and little medicine to ease the suffering.

by Adrian Brooks
Kabul
Even An nie Sewell , the celebrated Brit ish Red Cross nurse
and veteran of the horrors of
places such as Somalia, is on
the verge of despair. ' ' My staff
told me of a man who last week
was selling hi s two sons for
about £15 each,'' she said yesterday. " He could no longer
afford to feed them and would
apparently sell them to anyone
able to give them food ."
At the Indira Gandhi hospital, the wards were filled with
the noise of children screaming.
Four-year-old Zaitona lay
moaning as her mother tried to
force milk into her stomach
through a nose tube. Freezing
winds blew across the ward; the
window s have all been
smasheo uy shelling.
Zaitona weighs just 6kg,
when 12kg would be normal.
Dr Arzoie, a paediatric specialist. believes she may have
infectiou s tuberculosi s , although it is impossible to tell
for sure since there are no facil ities to make an accurate diagnosi s. The girl i s not
expected to survive.
In another ward, IO babies
were crammed into a small,
fi lthy room with plastic sheets
covering the shattered windows. Eight incubators, which
could save some of the babies,

lay broken and useless with no
spare parts or trained tec hnicians to repair them.
" Every day we lose a baby
from a combination of low birth
weight and hypothermi a.· · said
the doctor. " We can onl y heat
one room now and after today 1
don ' t know if we will get anymore gasoline for even this
room.
" It is hard to locate the tiny
babies hidden und r thick hl ankets until you follow the drips
down to their bony arms."
At orthopaedic workshops.
malnouri shed amput ees are
0

, It is hard to
locate babies
under blankets
until yotf follow
the drips down to
their bony arms ,
returning with artificial limbs
that no longer fit; disease is
rampant; death is everywhere.
Sewell, 41. originally from
London, has worked in Cambodia, Yugoslavia, Ethiopia
and other war zones . Now she
is treating thousands of ci viiians injured by some of the I Om
landmines estimated to have

•

been scattered in the country.
"You try not to think about
the injuries by keeping busy,"
she said. ''But sometimes you
lift the blankets to inspect a
child's injuries and you find
onJy half a person there. We
just do what we can."
The " anti-personnel" devices are discovered each
month by more than 3,000 unwary men, women and children ·
who suffer appalling injuries,
mcluding the Joss of limbs I' ~'1
~yes. More than 40,000 peoele
m Kabul are waitm for arti1c1a I
to be fi ued; many
others in rural areas have no access to treatment.
Evidence of the scale of the
problem is inescapable: people
no longer see anything unusual
in amputees. Khair Mohammed, 12, trod on a mine outside
Sanchorack village in Balkh
province. He regained consciousness days later and found
he had lost a leg .
The cost of war is particularly high for the children.
Impoverished and poorly
clothed, some are even competmg to find mines, which they
take to village markets where
rebel soldiers barter for them.
Many children die or are
maimed in explosions as they
dig the devices up, but this does
not deter others. They are paid
the equivalent of Sp for each
mme.
~andom rocket and mortar
fire is also a daily hazard for
residents struggling to survive
bitter 17th winter without
peace. The American-backed
mujaheddin rebels who forced
the Russians to withdraw after a
decade of occupation in 1989
and brought down the puppet
government of President Mujadidi Najibullah in 1992, disintegrated along et h nic lines
shortly afterwards, plunging
the country once more into war.
The siege of Kabul is now led
by zealous religious students
intent on imposing harsh Islamic law.
The Red Cross estimates that
since the Soviet withdrawal
I00,000 people have been
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United Nations-Nat nsijmes
I NTEROFflCE MEMORANDUM

TO:

_J~

M0101<ANIJUM I NTE K IE Uk

The Secretary-General

DATE :

18 July i'995

A:

THROUGH :
SI C D E :

FRO M:
D E:

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff, EOSG
Samir Sanbar , Assistant Secre~¥~neral
Department of Public Informr

SUBJECT :
OBJET :

UNIC Information activities

UNIC Lisbon
UNIC Lisbon reports that as a result of the interest
generated last year by its project with the Portuguese Ministry
of Education, "Young people's history of the United Nations", the
attached message from the Secretary-General to the children of
Portugal was published by the leading national daily "Diario de
Noticias" on 16 July.
The message was translated from French.
UNIC Sydney
A review of The United Nations and Nuclear Proliferation
appeared in the June 1995 edition of Unity, the national magazine
of the UN Associ a tion of Australia. Among other things, the
review states that "this well-produced book is a very good guide
to the NPT" .
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MENSAGEM DE BUTROS GHALI AS CRIAN~AS DE PORTUGAL

Queremos um mundo melhor
0 secret.irio-geral
das Na\oes Unidas, Burro,,
Ghali, enviou as crian\as
portuguesas a mensagem
quc sc reproduz na inlcgra.
az agora rneio secu lo - ou scja.
muilo an1e, do
\'o~so na~cimcn10

- homcns c 111ulhc•
res de boa von1ade. que haviam rnfriJo mu ilo com
um conni1 0 que acahara de de ,aslar
o mundu, 1i ve:-am um sonho mir.ivi lhoso: decidiram criJr. jun1.,,,
um~ Organi.aa<;ao para lutar com,a
a guelT.I, 1 injuiti~a e a pcbreza .
0.:ciJir-.m quc , dai em ,tiaare. lodas
as na~oes se dco.,·cri.1 m unir cm vcz
de ,e cc>mbalercm. D,cidiram qae o
mundo se dcvc.ia 1om~r uma grJn de familia 11a qua! o amor ~ria
panilhaclo.
Dc sJe en1~n. lrabalhamo~ lcdns
cn1 conjuoto. n<.\ mundo intciro.

para ser fit' i~ R cssa promessa.
ln f~lizmcn1r. como sabeis. muito
M ainda por razer. Em numc r(}sai
reg\ocs do ploneta. os homens continuam a cnmbatcr•~ . v(tima~ ino-

ccnics con1inoam a morrer. mull>e •
res e homen< sofrcm e ch;;r;1m ,
t)'·J/6,unoPe-~
Devcmos, poi <. fazer 1u<fn o quc ► •PARA IA DA NA(IOIIALIOAOE, do mp, da cor da pcle, 1o,lo1 '"'""' irmoa,, 1•11101 obrlg•!Ao d, nos amar•
e,ra an nos<o ak•rY.c para impcdlr
tal ~itua,;Jo e rt<tabelcccr a paz. E arn~is, 1endes o dcvcr de pcn~a, em
E prcciso quc as crian,as e os rcle. :odos os ht•men< sac innffos e
es,:e o principal papc:'. da Oriani1.a• trda." as cri:-:O(;'ri~ do mundo. Em jovc ns por quern no~ s.x::rifir.:i mo!\ tCm obrigayao de sc amar.
~60 d,1s Naf,'ie.! UniJ ...
codas as que na:, 1cm que comer po~sam. mais !arde. dar o e>.(mplo
Eis a rncnsag~m fundamental
Mas dcvemo5 !amhcm c<!ar Jten- todos r)S dias. cm tr,cb~ a, qut nilci da paz e ,.-13 fratemidade. lloje, gra - que de \'eii reter e por em pd1ica.
t 'JS a todas e codas os que, no mun podem l)rin-:ar no rvo devido a vio- ps l tele\'i~o ( al raves das Yi•Sc agirdes assim, le oho a ce1tei.a
do. nao dispilcm de mcios par~ <e llncia que a gu crra prcwccJ, em icns. lendes a pmsibili<lade de sa- de que podcrc1s ajudar-nos a consalimen1ar ~ ,e 1ra1ar. Hoje, mais de todas a< que ,i,cm separndas cos 1:>er lud,:, o quc « pu,a ·un cada lruir ll l !l rnmrd 0 mclhor on<le gos.ta•
mil e trezentos milh(lc., de: pcssoas pais e pcrdcram a sun ca<a .
canto do pl:incta fen,J.:s. ~.:nanlo. rci., ck vh-er t dr , o~ Jesc~vclvu.
A ONU foi criada par~ o~ ajudar
uma idcia- scm d\Jvid;, mais txa~tJ
Urn mu:id•> que, moi ., tardc, v6,
vivem num estado de ocbrc1.0 ahsoE. JNt is do que OL.'ol·a. de·✓e: ~r c
do que • da, s.cra,;lk s an,cri,nes - prc\prios tcrtis • aleg1ia de lrsnsmilut9. E i,Jo ~ intolc~~vel.
da
profund
a
urti
forle
do
mcindo
tir
Jn< vornn, filh0<, Olhai P.ar2 a
V&I, crian,;ls portuiue<.Js. quc rcfti&io d( looas. c de todcis ~ que
ten~s a sone de viver fcl i1.es no <ofrcm. Pc,;o-,c;,:;, ponanto. 9uc Aptrcebcis- ><;; de quc. para 16 da oanc!eiro dos Na,ile~ Unida~. i;. nul
nac i0.~alidod~. da lfnauo. da cor Ja corno II p1Jr~z• de um c~u ~em
vosso pafs. no meio te rodo, o< que apoiei, a su.1 ~c\:;io.
nu\'Cns e de um mun<lo scm sofri •
mc!llo. Rcprcs,,nta :r.,tm o< Eqados
e tcUu~ as nn~0C~. unld(>" a,un,11
(mica e grande farnilia hun>ana.
Apreic;,12, quais doi~ grundes bra~o, arenos. os ram()!; de oli\'dra
llliAS COO!NAS OI &OUS ""'"'"" AO APRO DO Cln!O Di OHU B<
que a Pomba de paz !em de apanhar. Siaiholir.a o grandc sonho de
Lma Humanidad~ rcconcil iarla con•
si gn p, (,pria .: que cn1r1 i,1ha. alcgrc.
cm dire,<;lc ao progrcssn.
E e,1e o •o!o que forrnulo 1rnr-4
cuhsrairrn,nte talhodn., ?"tao uni,enalismo c por
v&., c ,_..,.,a o •·oss<J fularc:, . Felic ho o
rcsposla cnvisda por Bu tro. Chali a.• criJnt;!IS
consequ!nd~ p:v,a 3 genc ros:d~<k sem esper• de
Crntru de lll forma.;.lo das N~~oe,
portugue..,_. que. a panir de m•is de 200 csr.cbs, rcL..-jbui,!lo. •TolerSncia, ondc est~~ tu? Em pouco~
disSCtW'II o borne o bonito sobre a ONU e 3 pu
Un,ca s :rn Port11gul • o seu Direc]ados IC vo-.i t.ocontrando•, fol, por excmplo, o que a
1Mndl1I, chegou I Lbboo redigidt cm Fr..nces.
tor JXll vo~ !ercn1 pcdido (Y.H3 por a
'-O"'~J cria1ivida<lc e n vo~.it.l im:.1giDe pois de traduzid& pan portugut,. o univen<• dos
Ulia Pie.Jack Ferre ira. 12 nnos. ck M<>,lci1U1>
primeiros destina!Mio1 das palavnu dG
·
(AlcAnede), ,ntcndcu confessar a Butr0., Ohali que ,
na~5o an scrvh;Q da Orgaoiza,~o
sccn:Wi<rgenl da ONU pode ser I vontadc
como pouro~ allos n:spon~6veis do mu ndo -.ctual.
mundial Agr~d"'i o a vossa p>rlicimc.1ltlpllcado por 20 ou 30 ~. ~nlretl!nln. e,istircrn
sat,,, muzto ber:1 quc os diplomatas se fo1.em l!O~ dez
r,a•;~o ~n tusi.i,;_ic a e dc~ejo-vos
K:10s ta! corno os pc-etas (nao scra ~aria AJ!Jt;,..a
Africa, na /\mrnca c na Asia 5uflclwtcs
uma vida feliz ~• ~le mundo que. em
Mrafo:s~)
car1J:iz0ll da pa: que sc pmnli fiquem a dlm1bJir a
alen~lo a , (\s, a o,,a11i1.a,no da,
.:••fa~r~, tJrilda., rcn!a tornar moi~
· C9t10 de -i,osto a<» mi !h~• de crl~ qw., fa lam
Carlo, Albin,,
pa-: ifico . m.m pr(,spcro e mai5 fraportugu~ nc:o<e m,mdu c que f<-><, no n,ocem
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO:

A:

Mr. Kofi Annan
Under-Secretary-General
Department of Peace-keeping Operations

5 August 1994

\

~ cJ L ~ ~

DE:

Alvaro de Soto
Senior Political Adviser to the Secretary-General

SUBJECT:

Mr. Carlos dos Santos

FROM:

DATE:

OBJET:

~

It would be appreciated if Mr. Carlos dos Santos, Director of UNIC
Lisbon, could be attached to the Security Council Mission to Mozambique and
appropriate action taken.
This has been discussed with Mr. Goulding, Mr. Aime and Mr. Sanbar's
office.

cc:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Aime / '
Goulding
Sanbar
Fawzi
Sukhodrev

.UN
UNITl!D NATIONS

CENTRO DE INFORMA~AO DAS
UNITED NATIQNS INFORMATION

02 August 1994
TO

Mr. Alvaro de Soto
TO:
Mr. Alvaro de Soto
Special Advisor to the secretary-General Special Advisor to
EOSG ..

FAX Ng

:

FROM:

EOSG

( 212 ) 9 6 3 9 2 9 7

Carlos dos
Director,
UNIC Lis

SUBJECT: Appeal

to the se~ary-GeneralSUBJECT: ruw~LtsLthe se~ary-Gen

Na OF PAGES (INCLUDING THIS PAGE) : 2

N° OF PAGES (INCLUDING THIS PAGE) : 2

~~"""~~wee in Suppo
ppeal to t
ouncil for

1. The Portuguese "Committee in Support o

sent to this · Centre an Appeal to the
members of .the Security Council for resp
freedom and honesty in the referendum for
former Spanish colony of Western Sahara".

referendum

estern Saha

2. Among the subscribers of the appeal are- the two chief Trade Uni~
on -;
Fedeartions, four MPs, two NGOs and the Ma ors:.. of 16 Portuguese
cities.
c1~ es.

ppeal stat
the credib

tween the s
and the Mo

. • . I . .•
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4. The Appeal also calls for the "strict enforcement of the UN
Security Council and General Assembly Resolutions, namely Resolutions
658, 690 and 809"; requests that the 11 Securi ty Council take all
necessary measures for the implementation of the Peace Plan and to
put an end to the attempts by the Kingdom of Morocco to change the
electoral fabric originally provided in the Plan and agreed upon by
the conflicting parties".

5. Unless you instruct otherwise, we are keeping the signed copies
in our files. Please accept my best regards.
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MESSAGE FOR DIARIO DE NOTICIAS, LISBON,
ON THE OCCASION OF THE MEETING OF
THE HEADS OF STATE-AND GOVERNMENT OF
THE COMMUNITY OF PORTUGUESE-SPEAKING COUNTRIES

Lisbon
27-28 June 1994

I attach great importance to this Summit Meeting. The
founding of this Community of the world's Portuguese-speaking
countries gives, for the first time, tangible expression to the
relations of understanding and of solidarity among Nations with a
shared linguistic heritage and a strong sense of cultural identity,
committed both to closer relations among themselves and to acting
as a force· for peace and understanding in the world. This Summit is
most welcome to the United Nations.

The Members of this new grouping straddle the continents,
embracing the vast spaces of some of the world's largest countries,
and including some of the world's smallest. Their association will
provide a valuable forum for dialogue and mutual understanding and
support.

For the United Nations, the founding of this Community has an
even broader significance. It lies in the unique perspective and
insights which -- through their extraordinary range of international
experience and contacts -- the Members of the Community can bring
to bear on international relations in general.

I look forward, therefore, to a close and fruitful working
relationship between the Community of Portuguese-speaking
countries and the United Nations.

UNITED NATIONS

•

NATIONS UNIES
~

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

Mr. Samir Sanbar
Assistant Secretary-General
for Public Information
Head, Department of Public Information

TO:
A:

'

rt'

De:

Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff, EOSG

SUBJECT:

Message bv the Secretarv-General in Portuguese

FROM:

\

DATE:

, /) .-

ll ~~

Objet:

Thank you for your memorandum of 17 June on the above subject.
Attached is the message requested for Diario de Noticias.

·-

23 June 1994

UNITED NATIONS
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

17 June 1994

TO:
A:

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff, EOSG

DATE : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

l....~O~F.!.Jfrl~E;;.:S~E~CR~E~lA~R:.:,Y-~G~EN~E;:,,:R:.:,:AL__..,..ii REFERENCE :

-------

THROUGH :

S /C

DE :

DE :

Samir Sanbar, Assistant
for Public Information

SUBJECT:
OBJ ET:

Message by the Secretary-General in Portuguese

FROM :

On the occasion of the forthcoming Summit of the Heads of
State and Government of seven Portuguese-speaking countries, to
be held in Lisbon on 27 and 28 June, the main Portuguese daily
"Diario de Noticias" would like to publish a special message by
the Secretary-General on the event. The newspaper has now sent
to the Information Centre a letter with a formal request (the
letter and its unofficial translation are enclosed) . Although
UNIC Lisbon is informed that the Secretary-General would be
represented by Mr. Joseph Verner Reed, they feel that it would be
extremely helpful for the United Nations and the Centre's work if
the request could be granted.

0

UNITED NATIONS
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

~~

NATIONS UNIES

~

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

Mr. Samir Sanbar
Assistant Secretary-General for
Public Information / h

TO:

A:

THROUGH :

sic

,~.,

DE ,

FROM:
OE:

dos1ans/

DATE: _ _l1L....,.06Uo<L-,l9..__4~--- -

ff

C~rlos
Director,
UNIC/Lisb

sueJ£cr:
OBJET:

Request for message by the Secretary-General

As informed in our memo of 06 June to you, the national circulation daily "Diario de
Noticias", which is preparing a special issue on the Summit of Heads of State and Government of
the seven Portuguese speaking countries, to be held in Lisbon, on 27 and 28 June, would like to
publish a special message by the Secretary-General on the event. The Secretary-General will be
represented at the Summit by Mr. Joseph Verner Reed .

The newspaper, which will also publish special messages from the participating Heads of
State
Government of the "Seven", has now sent to this Centre a letter by its editor-in-chief
addressed to the Secretary-General, with the formal request.

and

Diario de Noticias" suggests that, if the Secretary-General agrees to send a special message
on the new political, economic and cultural community of the "Seven", the text should not exceed
25-35 lines and should be received here not later than 23 June.
11

On 10 June, Ms. Paula Refolo informed that the request for a message had been brought
to the attention of the EOSG and that she would follow-up the matter this week.

Since "Diario de Noticias" is the oldest and one of the most prestigious and influential
Portuguese national circulation dailies, it would be extremely helpful for this Centre's work if their
request could be granted . I therefore should be very grateful if this information could be conveyed
to the EOSG since it might have a bearing on their decision.
I look forward to hearing from you on this matter. Please accept my best regards.

. ~TMENT OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
ff ice o t the ASG
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Date received
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c.c: Ms. Paula Refolo
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FREE TRANSLATION

Lisbon, 15 June 1994
Excellency,
We request the a t tention of Your Excellency on the
following :
On the occasion of t he forthcoming Summit Meeting of
Portugue~e-speaking countries to be held on 27 and 28 June, the
"Diario de Noticias" will launch a special issue on the event,
which we think will be momentous. We hope to gather statements
from Heads of State or Government, high officials and notables
from each o f the . seven Lusophone countries involved in the
Constitutional Act of the CPLP and, as expected, from the UN
Secretary-General.
In this regard, we request Your Excellency to kindly
submit a text reflecting your perspective on the new approach of
political, economic and cultural concertation. May we suggest
that the text should not exceed 25-35 lines. We would also be
grateful if your Office could send your contribution via fax to
either of the two numbers indicated below or thr ough the UN
representation in Lisbon. Due to printing factors we would very
much appreciate i f it could reach us no later than 23 June.
We would like to stress the fact that it will be an honour
for this daily to count with the collaboration of Your
Excellency, Mr. Secretary-General .
(signed)
Mario Bettencourt Resendes
Director
Diario de Noticias

ticias

·IDuirio bt ~ticias

Lisboa, 15/06/1994

Lisboa, 15/06/1994

Excelentissimo Senhor

Excelentissimo senhor

Secretario-geral da o

Secretario-geral da ONO

Butros Ghali

Butros Ghali

Excel~ncia,

Excel~ncia,

Solicitamos a melhor a t engc;,.o
III
d e Vossa Solie
os a melhor atenr-:a
Excel ta
ncia

para o que seguidamente se expoe.

para

O

que seguidamente sec

Por ocasi!o da pr6xima cirneira da Comuni~~d~casi!o da pr6ximt

f

dos Paises de Lingua Portuquesa, nos diad 0 7 P; 1~3~ de Lingua Portu(

cuja confirmac&o parece agora ser j«a 1 rreversivel,
cuja confirrna~Ao parece ago

o "DiArio de Noticias" conta editar um
especial
marcante.

~u;PJ!!Jfode

Noticias" con1

julgarnos.:- ~ ; er Esperamos poder reunir depoi:e'ii1:~as11taos Esperarnos poder

sobre

Chafes de Estado

acontecimento

que

de Governo, Altos Respg~: ~:i ~e 8 Estado e de Govern

8

personalidades de cada um dos sete paisesPr~:~¥~ii~iades de cada um do
comprometidos com o Acto Cons ti tuti VO di om ftfe~~dos com o Acto

Cc

como se justifica, do Secret4rio-Geral da c8:8. se justifica, do Secret,
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t nesse sentido que vimos solicitar
Excel~ncia

o

envio

de

um

texto

que,

a vossa

Vosso

no

entendimento, reflita · a Vossa perspectiva quanto
ao novo espa90 de concerta~ao politica, econ6mica e

cultural.

Permita-nos sugerir que a

extensao do

texto gue esperamos receber de Vossa Excel~ncia
seja equivalente a 25-35 linhas (A4)
antecipadamente

gratos

se

o

e ficariamos

gabinete

de

Vossa

Excelencia nos encaminhasse o depoimento por um dos
nurneros de fax abaixo indicados ou, em alternativa,
atraves

da

Representa<;c!o

compreensiveis

da

ONU

em Lisboa.

editoriais,

motives

Por

muito

agradeceriamos que o Vosso depoimento nos fosse
entregue at~ ao dia 23.·

Nao nos dispensamos de salientar que sera uma

honra para

este

jornal

podermos

contar

com

a

colabora9ao de vossa Excelencia Senhor Secretariogeral.
Corn os melhores cumprimentos e apresenta.ndo

protestos

da~½
Mario Bettencourt Resendes
Director

Fax:
(351-1) 355 84 31

OU

(351-1) 352 48 95

(24horas)
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EOSG/CENTRAL
Mr. Aime,

The Director of UNIC Lisbon, Carlos dos Santos,
recently reported on the launching in Lisbon of a
Portuguese Government effort called "AfricAmiga" fund-raising campaign to support humanitarian projects
in Angola and Mozambique.
The campaign will run over the next two months,
and counts on the contributions of artists and
companies throughout Portugal.
Mr. dos Santos reports that in this context, a 2½
minute spot by the Secretary-General has been
broadcast on all three TV channels in Lisbon.

SamiJ :~
26 January 1994
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Dear Mr. Sanbar,

Lisbon 1 23 December 1993

,q~

,-..

~
l,t

/:r

I am glad to inform you that a wide solidaritr campaign
with the peoples of Angola and Mozambique ("AfricAmiga") started
yesterday in Lisbon a1:_d ,~,t1; continue during the next two months.

-

,.,_

-------------------- - -- -·

I was invited by the Secretary of State for Cooperation,
Mr . Briosa e Ga l a, to the official launching ceremony of the
Campaign , which took place yesterday, 22 December, at the
Portuguese Foreign Ministry.
Thanks to the cooperation of various artists from
different fields (music, tine arts, etc), the campaign includes
concerts, art exh i bitions and auctions ot works of art and aims at
raising :funds tor humanitarian purposes, in order
to assist
several projects in both Angola and Mozambique.
The Secretary of State for Cooperation has managad to
mobilize one thousand tirmQ among major Portuguese companies to
donate one Escudo per each item sold by them. A special bank
account has a l ready be~n opened for this purpose.

Mr. Samir Sanbar
Assistant-Secretary-General for Public InfQrmation
United Nations Organization
: .. , ' --,i:
New York
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Among the prominent personal_itie~,_ tha first one to_g__iv~
a

_hand _ to __ this __p~pj~_c ~ __l~un_ch~.d. _u~df?.~_____th~___J~~-~ pJ~~-~- -o_! __ ~jle

Portuguese
Government
was th~ JJ ~!'f. ._~~~_retary:-:c;!n~:r~J.! ...~.!:~:;J:._ing fr..9m
- .
-.. - --·· -·today , all three TV channels will #-~~s how~
t~o-and~a-halt
minute
.,_. • •·~•·••.,•-'•~--------·~•·•-.--"-•••-••---··
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Thanking you for your attention to this matter, I remain,

Carlos dos Santos
Director

c.c. Mr. Ahmed Fawzi
Mr. Uttam Rana

Ms. Leona Forman
Ms. TinJcl

t
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TO FAX Ng :

(1-212) 963-2155

• Mr. Alvaro de Soto

r

Senior Political Advisor to the Secretary-General

EOSG
ERS/OPI
FROM: Carlos dos

Director,

UNIC Lisbo
N2 OF PAGES

COVER PAGE)

EOSG/CENTRAL

I

1. FFFYYYIII, four representatives of the "Freedom for Xanana,
Freedom for East Timar Committee (Portugal) "that has organised a
signatures' collection campaign to be sent to the secretary-General,
protesting the arrest, trial and sentencing of East Timorese
political prisoners, namely Mr. "Xanana" Gusmao, called on this
centre today at 12.00 hours local time.

2. Copy of the original document will be sent by the next pouch .

• • • I •••

Rua Latino Coelho 1
Edif!cio Aviz, Bloco A• I, 10.'
1000 Lisboa. Portug~

Tel.: 352 92 32
Fu: 35205 .S9

I.{
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3. The callers handed over copies of the document, with signatures
that they said numbered 12,000. The document quotes excerpts of Mr.
Gusmao's defence that he reportedly was not allowed to read before
the court that sentenced him, namely Mr. Gusmao's appe~l to the the
Secretary-General, President·Clinton, the international community,
the European Community, the Portuguese and Indonesian Governments,
etc.

4. The callers requested that the document and the signatures be

forwarded to the Secretary-General. The signature gathering campaign
was launched together with the "TAPOL" (United Kingdom) NGO and the
"Free Xanana Commission" of Australia, who also subscribed the
document. The callers said that these two organisations are also
collecting signatures of a limited number of eminent international
personalities. Those signatures would also be delivered to the
Centre, for onforwarding to the Secretary-General, by the end of next
week.
5. The handing over of the document was very extensively covered by
all media, and the press and radio reported in anticipation that the
event was going to take place.

I

6. I should be grateful for your instructions on what to do with the
documents containing the signatures.
7. Please accept my best regards.

c.c.

Ms. Marian Awwad
Regional Desk Officer

07,15,1993 17:10
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LIBERDADE PARA XANANA GUSM.AOI

N6s, apaixo-a~sinados,
protestamos contra a ·prisao, o julgamento e a condena<;ao dos presos politicos timorenses, nomeadamente
de Xanana Gusm_ac, dtrigente e simbolo da Resrst,ncia timorense contra a ocupa~ao indonesia e fazemos

nos sos os seu~ apelos,· c~0t ides no docume-nto de def esa que foi impedido de !er perante o tribunal de Dill:
"Apelo a nova gerar;ao indonesia para compreender que o povo de Timor-Leste da muito mais valor
com a ajuda da Australia e
dos E:UA e outros paises europeus que mantem rela9oes eccn6micas muito estreitas com Jacarta.

a liberdade, ajustic;a ea pa.z do que ao dito desenvolvimento aqul feito,

Apelo a comunidade internacional pars. considerar que eja chegado o momenta exe.cto pars. se prova;
que estamos realmente perante a nova ordem mundi~f;' lsto·pressupoe actos que indiquem a ruptura
com as situe.c;ces herdadas das conjunturas anteriores.
Apelo a Comunidade Europeia. para ser c9nseq1.1ente com as suas pr6prias resolu93es e consequente
tambem com as resolur;oes concernentes a Timor-Leste.
Apelo s tocfos ·os amigos de Timcr•Leste, • parfamenrares europeus, americanos, japoneses e
. australlanos para pressionarem os seus governos, no seritido de mudar a politica de dois pesos e
dus.s medids., • utilizada para ca.sos identicos . de . viola9ao 'flagrante e abusivo desrespeito pelas
Aesolu9oes da ONU, coma e o caso de Timor-Leste por parle da Indonesia.
·• · · · · · · ·
Apela ao Presldente Bill Clinton para reconsiderar o problema de Timor-Leste e pressionar Jacarla a .·
aceitar o dia!ogo com Portugueses e Timorenses;·: em ·busca de uma solu9ao intern;;;.cionalmente
aceitavel.
Apelo ao governo portugues para n§.o a!ijar nunca as suas responsabilidades para com Timor-Leste.
Apela ao Secretario'-Geral da ONU para que, na sofue;ao que busca para Timor-Leste, fa9a sempre
prevalecer os princ(pios universais e o Direito Internacional.

Por ultimo, apelo ao Governo indonesio para modific;ar. a·sua atitude e considerar que ja chegou o
momenta exacto para compreender a essencia ·da.:' luta .. em •Timor•L este. · Nent.um acordo ·pode ser
celebrado entre prisioneiro e carcereiro."

4 de Junho de 1993

Comissao Liberdade para Xanana, Liberdade para Tlmor (Portugal)
Free Xanana Commission (Australia)
Tapol {Gra•Bretanha)

As assinaturas recolhidas serao entregues ao Secretario•Geral da. ONU. Os outrcs destinatarios receberao
os textos dos ape!os e informa~ao sobre o numero de assinaturas obtidas.

Contactos:

Comissao Liberdade para Xanana, Liberdade para
Timer
· Rua·.. R. Pinheiro Ch'agas, 77 • 39 E, 1000 Lisboa

Espa90 "Par Timar"

·,., ,.: :· :.,·. :.~-·~Rua .. de Sao Bento, :1821"1.84. 1200 Lisboa :·;:..,:: ·.-" .:: ·:-;-...; ·--

Tel.: 352 8718

Tel.: 60 5702

Fax: 534009

Fax: 397 7128

Devolver ate ao dia 21 de Junho 1993, dia em que perfaz um·mes sobre a senl'en9a aplicada .a Xanana.
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EOSG/CENTRAL

I refer to our discussion yesterday evening pertaining to
Mr. Carlos dos Santos, Director of UNIC Lisbon.
Mr. dos Santos visited DPI on two occasions while he was
on annual leave in New York from 7 to 11 June. He did not request
a formal meet i ng wi th Mr. Rana and it was understood that Mr. Rana
would meet him without an appointment should their schedules
permit.
Subsequently, following long meetings with myself, Mr.
Samuel Koo, Director of the Promotion and External Relations
Division, and other colleagues dealing with UNICs, Mr. dos Santos
indicated that a formal meeting with Mr. Rana would not be
necessary. They did, however, meet informally.

On the other matter, Mr. dos Santos requested funds to
purchase 40 copies of the Handbook on the Peaceful Settlement of
Disputes between States, a sales publication priced at $25 per
copy.
He wished t o distribute the publication free-of-charge to
participants at a meeting organized by a local institution.
Mr.
dos Santos was advised that DPI did not have funds to purchase
sales publications for free distribution.
He was told that a
reference copy could be provided for use by UNIC and the meeting
organizer.
At the same time, Mr. dos Santos was told that he would
be provided an additional sum of $10,000 during the month of July,
over and above the normal budgetary allocation for the second half
of 1993. The amount, representing funds provided by the Government
of Portugal, was to be utilized at his discretion for public
information
activities,
translations
and
printing
of
UN
publications in Portuguese, travel, etc ..
Incidentally, since Mr. dos Santos's visit to New York in
June , UNIC Lisbon has been provided funds for the purchase of a new
telephone system and other items of office equipment, and he has
been approved travel to visit the Azores and Madeira.
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Mr. uttam Rana
Chief,
Centres Operation Service/PERO, DPI
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FROM:

(212)

963 37 33

Jose calafate

ore,

UNIC Lisbon
FAX N~ :

352p559

SUBJECT : !J;ainin~ Programme on Peaoe-keCU?ing and peace-maki ng
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---------------------------------------------------------1. o n 27 May, we sent a fax message to Ms. Larissa Sidorova,
request ing 40 copies of the "Handbook on the Peaceful settlement of
Disputes between States" (OLA/COD/2394) to be used during the above
Seminar, to be held in Lisbon, from 17 to 20 June, 1993.A summary of
the Seminar's structure and purpose is attached, for easy reference.

2. We understand that tha Handbook is a sales publication and that

the cost of the 40 copies would be approximately$ 700.
3. The Seminar has been organized in co-operation with the Institute
for International Strategic studies, (I.E.E.I.) and the following
personalities have been invited:

Rua Latino Coelho l

- Ambassador Jose Luis de Jesus {Cape Verde), Permanent
Representative at the United Nations.
Military
Chief
Col.
Romeu
Ferreira
(Deputy

Edif!cio Aviz. Bloco A • I, l O.• O!!icer/ONUSAL).
- Mr. Jorge Ulate-Segura
1000 Li:.b<.-a, Portugal
Tel:: 352 92 32

(ONUSAL).

... I ...
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4. The I.E. E. I .. will cover all travel and accomodation costs of the
personalities invited, and has ~xhausted with these costs and with
the site for the Se minar the meagre financial resources available for
the project.
5. The Centre's sole contribution to this joint venture would be the
contacts and the supply of documents, which w~u l d consist of the
Handbook and of the DPI publication "Peace-keeping Information Notes"
(DPI/1306/Rev.l). While there seems to be no problem with the supply
of the latter, the "Handbook" i~volves the costs mentioned in 2 .

..

6. In view of the above and of the nature and scope of this joint
ventura, we should be grateful if you could authorize the supply of
the 40 copies of the "Handbook on Peace-ke~ping and Peace - making",
on an exceptional basis.
7. Many thanks and very best regards.

~
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~
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URGENT

CONFID ENTI AL
07 June 1993

'.'_Mr....-Alvaro ae Soto /
Senior Political Advisor to the Secretary-General
EOSG

TO

C•C• :

Mr. Samuel Koo
Director ,
PERD/DPI

Ms. Paula Refolo
Regional Desk Officer for Europe
PERD / DPI
( 212 ) 963-2155

FROM:

Jose Calafate
OIC,
UNIC Lisbon

FAX NQ :

3520559

SUBJECT: Ect,st Timor
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1. FFFYYYIII, following a similar initiative last week in London, two
East Ti morese a nd one Portuguese engaged in a 24-hour hunger strike
(from 00.00 to 24.00 hours on Monday, 7 June) in solidarity with Mr.
"Xanana" Gusm&o and the "Timorese political prisone rs", outside the
premises of the UN Lisbon Information Centre. The London initiative
took place in front of the Indonesian Embassy.
2.

From information obtained

II

in situ", other similar initiatives

R.uaLatinoQ<i::!hd. I take place consecutively , in other European and world capita ls.
EdificioA"&~c6°1~~~1p!Jhunger strike" i s s c heduled to take place nex t _Wednesday,

9 June, 1n Brussels.

1000 Lisboa, Pomigal
Tel.: 352 92 32
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TO
Mr. Alvaro de Sotto
DATE:
(.._

Senior Political ' Advisor
FAX No.

( 0 0 ·-1 ·· 410 ) 9 G3 21 5 5

FROM

C~rlos dos S~ntos
Director
United Nations Information Centre in Lib~\

Nn.

(lf'

p,;v.;.~~= 11

(in~lnriinry r",nvPr FihPPt)

Subject: Call ny the Portuguese President

1. President Mario Soares, of Portugal, called me personally some
15 minutes ago requesting me to send urgently to the Secretary-

General the text of an "Appeal" that was published in today's issue
of the national circulation daily "Publico" in the form of an
article signed by President Soares.
2. The President said that he will call the Secretary-General on
the telephone, as soon as he has received confirmation from us that
the text has been sent by fax to the secretary-General's Office.
J. The English text of the article,
the President, is attached hereto.

.

~G

received from tho Office of

• •• I . .•
.
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4. During the talk, President Soares stressed that the SecretaryGeneral's proposal for a top level meeting between President dos
Saatos and Dr. Savimbi should bo accept9d urgQntly irrespectivA of
the place of the me~ting.
5. I would like to receive from you, as a matter of urgency, any
comments on item 2. above.

6. FFFYYYIII, we had already sent to USG M. Goulding, this morning,
a Special Press Report containing extracl~ or substantiv~ parts of
President Soares' article.

7. Best regards.

....

.
., .
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DATE: 08 September 1992

TO FAX NQ: 001(212) 963-2155

To: Mr.

JGQh Claude Aime/ASG
Chief of Staff

EOSG

De: Carlos dos Santos
Director,
UNIC Lisbon /

NQ OF PAGES (INCLUDING COVER PAGE)

:1

I am pleased to inform you that I have today handed to the
chef de cabinet of the portuguese Minister for Foreign Affairs the
message from the Secretary-Genral to Mr. Jo~o de Deus Pinheiro.
Best regards.

UNITED NATIONS INFORMATION CENTRE
LISBON

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
Fax Ng (351-1) 3520559

DATE: 10 August 1992
TO FAX NQ :

(212) 963 2155

TO: Mr. Jean Claude Aime

Chief of staff to the Secretary-General
EOSG

FROM: C~rlos ,dos
Director,
UNIC Lisbon

:,,,f0

Sant/s

Ng OF PAGES (INCLUDING COVER PAGE) : 1

1. For your information, today's issue of the national circulation
daily "Publico" gives three full pages coverage to the situation in
Somalia. which is "living through the world's worsest human crisis",
and stresses that the UN Secretary-General accused the security
Council of "eurocentrism", for showing greater concern with the
situation in former Yugoslavia than to the humanitarian nightmare in
somalia. The coverage includes an opinion article by journalist
Martin Woolacott, of the British newspaper "The Guardian", that
starts by quoting the UN Secretary-General : "Can a state commit
suicide? And, if it does, what shall we do? These questions were
made last week by the UN Secretary-General, Boutros Boutros-Ghali,
when he asked the world to solve the Somali crisis, in spite of what
he described as the almost total lack of local, regional and central
government".
2 . Regards.

06 March 1992
To

Mr . Alvaro de Soto
ASG and Senior Political Advisor, EOSG

c.c.

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
ASG and Chief of Staff/EOSG

Through

Mr. Samir Sanbar
Di rector,
ICD/ DPI

From

Carlos dos Santos
Director,
UNIC Lisl5on

Subject

Special Press Report

An article on the UN, published in 'the 6 March issue of the
weekly current affairs magazine "Sabado", described the
Organization's renewed credibility and positive role in
international affairs, and namely in peace keeping and peace
making.
The magazine stressed that the new UN Secretary-General was
preparing a report on the Organization's peace keeping
measures, to be submitted to the Security Council by 1 July.
The recommendations of the Report might be excellent, but
there was the problem of the money necessary to make the
Organization work.
The question, however, was not only to obtain more money,
but also to better manage what money there was - a
pre-condition to get more. The new Secretary-General had
already started r eforms, but some odd situations continued to
exist: at a time when "apartheid" was about to disappear,
the UN had established two new positions in the Centre
against "Apartheid"; people were starving to death in
Ethiopia, but the UN was planning to spend some 20 million
dollars on new premises in Addis-Ababa, and similar amounts
were to be spent in Bangkok and Santiago, a total of 62.5
million dollars.
In addition, the magazine wrote, the UN had some forty
agencie s wi th administrative and budgetary autonomy,
wi th a tot a l staff of 50 , 000. The cost estimate was over 6
billion do l lars a year, but nobody knew for sure. Some of
these agencies, such as UNICEF, played a relevant role.

Others (aviation, postal services, meteorology,
telecommunications, maritime) were discreet but performed
well. A third group had duties that were not well defined or
should be revised (namely aid to economic development).
Finally, the others were a disaster.
The Economic Commission for Africa could not find better use
for 73 million dollars than to build a conference centre, at
a time when millions were facing death by starvation; the
project had been cut to less than one third, but even so .••
The UN had given assistance to the Khmer Rouge Cambodia
refugee camps, but not to the country's effective government
who were responsible for many less killings than the Khmer
Rouge. The FAO had for years encouraged state-run
food production projects of scarce productivity. The lavish
spending of former UN High Commissioner for Refugees, Jean
Pierre Hocke, had led to his resignation and generated so
much criticism that the rich countries had cut their
donations and 18 months ago the UNHCR had a 18 million dollar
debt.
Some situations were "unbelievable", the article added:
Edouard Saouma, FAO Director-General since 1975 and in office
until 1993 was not held accountable for the management of
technical co-operation funds amounting to 40 million
dollars/year, which he distributed as he deemed fit. When an
(unidentified) UN Under-Secretary-General left the
Organisation he had received half million dollars termination
pay, plus a 50,000 dollars annual pension and a 125,000
dollars/year consultancy agreement with the UN.

